
Opportunities for public comment will be afforded. 

 

For more information, contact Reema Abi-Akar at (309) 673-9796 ext. 231 or 

rabiakar@tricountyrpc.org, or visit http://www.tricountyrpc.org/multi-modal/transit/ 

 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, should any person wishing to 

attend this meeting need special accommodations for signing or other communications, 

please contact the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission Office at (309) 673-9330. 

  

  HSTP Steering Committee Meeting 

(Human Services Transportation Plan)  

Tuesday, April 6, 2021 – 12:00 PM 

Open to the Public 

Meeting Location: VIRTUAL  

 

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://www.gotomeet.me/TCRPC/hstp 

 
You can also dial in using your phone. 

United States: +1 (408) 650-3123 
 

Access Code: 527-106-485 

 

Agenda 

1. Welcome, Introductions, & Roll Call 

2. Public Comment 

3. Approval of minutes 

a. Approval of the December 8, 2020 Minutes 

b. Approval of the February 2, 2020 Minutes 

4. Disability Etiquette Presentation: Jodi Scott, Advocates for Access 

5. Provider and Agency Updates 

6. HSTP Coordinator Report 

7. Grey Area Study Update 

8. Other 

9. Adjourn 

mailto:rabiakar@tricountyrpc.org
http://www.tricountyrpc.org/multi-modal/transit/
https://www.gotomeet.me/TCRPC/hstp
tel:+14086503123,,527106485
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Human Services Transportation Plan Steering Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, December 8, 2020 – 12:00 PM 
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission offices 

Room 420, 456 Fulton St., Peoria, IL 61602 
Virtual Meeting 

Meeting Minutes 

Welcome, Introductions, & Roll Call 
Reema Abi-Akar called the meeting to order at 12:03 p.m.  

RURAL AREA SUBCOMMITTEE 
Name Organization Representing Present Absent 

Shelly Entrekin* FCRC/FCRT Fulton X  
Barb Long*  X 
Doug Manock* Fulton County Board Fulton  X 
Audra Miles* Fulton County PCOM X  
Mark Rudolph KCCDD Knox  X 
Pamelyn Usher City of Galesburg  Knox X  
Diana Bradstatter Marshall-Stark PCOM Marshall  X 
Debbie Daykin Marshall County Board Marshall X  
Mary Patton AARP Peoria  X 
Andrew Dwyer GPMTD - CountyLink Peoria X  
Traci Dowell MSW Projects Stark X  
J. Thomas Howes Stark County Board Stark  X 
Mary Jo Holford Tazewell County Board Tazewell  X 
Brandon Hovey Tazewell County Board Tazewell  X 
Tyler Rogers ADDWC Woodford  X 
Lee Linwood We Care Woodford  X 

URBAN AREA SUBCOMMITTEE 
Dawn Harper EP!C Agency X  
Adam Duvall Advocates for Access CIL X  
Angel Marinich  TransDev Provider X  

Renee Razo Central Illinois Agency on 
Aging Agency  X 

Chris Mitchell Paratransit User User X  
Don Rulis CWTC Agency  X 
Greg Cassidy TCRC Agency X  

 *Shared seat **Proxy Vote 

Also in attendance: 
Reema Abi-Akar, TCRPC Connie Schiele, Paratransit User         Darrell Russel, TransDev 
Michael Bruner, TCRPC Doug Roelfs, CityLink  Mike Hutchinson, WeCare 
Dave Patton, RTAC   Al Curry, Stark County Board Jeannine McCallister, AFA 
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Public Comment 
No public comment. 

Approval of the August 4, 2020 Minutes 
Greg Cassidy moved to approve the August 4, 2020 minutes and Debbie Daykin seconded. 
Based on a roll call vote, the motion passed.  

Approval of the October 13, 2020 Minutes 
Shelly Entrekin moved to approve the October 13, 2020 minutes and Chris Mitchell seconded. 
Based on a roll call vote, the motion passed.  

Provider and Agency Updates 
FCRT/FCRC 

Shelly Entrekin had nothing to report.  
 

Fulton County 

Audra Miles had nothing to report.  
 

City of Galesburg 

Pam Usher had nothing to report.  
 

Marshall County 

Debbie Daykin reported that they are working on replacing their PCOM to move forward on 
their contract. 
 

CityLink 

Andrew Dwyer reported that they have transitioned their contracts for paratransit and rural 
transit, effective December 1st. Angel Marinich is the new General Manager and Darrell Russel 
is the Assistant General Manager of TransDev, which will be providing CityLift and 
CountyLink services moving forward. GPMTD has been working on a new software 
implementation through Ecolane, which is slated for December 15. This will bring new features 
including a transit app.  
 
Doug Roelfs added that they are nearing the completion of installing GPS units on all fixed 
route buses to allow for real-time tracking. Installation of driver barriers will allow for more 
driver security. After these elements are put in place, GPMTD will start collecting fares again on 
January 4. The transit center is also slated to open that date.  
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Doug said that they are moving forward with the new maintenance facility building. The 
funding is already secured for this $30 million project.  
 
GPMTD held a successful Stuff a Bus event last week and raised $17,000 for the Friendship 
House. The event was virtual this year.  
 

MSW Projects 

Traci Dowell has noticed that while their ridership picked up a couple of months ago, it is 
beginning to decrease again.  
 

EP!C 

Dawn Harper reported that they are not able to accept many individuals in their building due 
to Covid restrictions. She said they will look into the numbers to see if IDPH will allow them to 
bring more, but as a precautionary measure, EP!C felt it was safter to keep most individuals 
home. They are also in the middle of going through their six-month inspections. 
 

Advocates for Access 

Adam Duvall reported that Advocates for Access has partnered with CityLink for snow 
removal for this winter. Some of this campaign has been distributed through social media.  
 

TransDev: CityLift & CountyLink 

Angel Marinich reported that she has left CityLink about a month ago to work with paratransit. 
TransDev manages the operation of CityLift and CountyLink. Transdev took over on December 
1st, and it has been a positive start. Angel said that the uniforms are different, but the services 
are the same. She echoed Andy regarding the implementation of Ecolane. She said training is 
ongoing, but all is running smoothly.  
 

Paratransit User 

Chris Mitchell said that she used CityLift three times last week, and they were all on time. She 
said that one driver went out of her way to ensure she was able to enter the building of her 
dropoff point.  
 

Tazewell County Resource Center (TCRC) 

Greg Cassidy noted that like EP!C, they are closed down to most outside individuals at this 
point.  
 

Others 

Connie Shiele asked if she would be able to transport from Peoria to South Pekin via CityLift or 
CountyLink. Angel noted that this is not possible; Pekin trips must stay within that area.  
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HSTP Coordinator Report 

Reema gave a report regarding committee members. Pamelyn Usher at Galesburg is the newest 
member, and Reema is working to appoint new members in place of others who have left their 
positions. Sometimes this takes quite a while as new people are hired and as these 
appointments are brought before their respective county boards. Reema reminded the group 
that when appointing members, it is possible to have a shared seat, for those who may have 
scheduling issues. This allows both individuals to choose who attends the meeting, and both are 
voting members (unless both are present at the same time). A member can also have a proxy in 
their place, but they must sign a document and let Reema know in advance.  
 
Reema reported that she will attend a meeting tomorrow with other HSTP coordinators, IDOT 
representatives, and Dave Patton from the Rural Transit Assistance Center (RTAC). This 
meeting will cover details regarding 5310 reviews. Reema asked the group if they are a 5310 
grant recipient if they could reach out to her to discuss what should be triennial reviews (once 
every three years). These have lapsed in the past, but new IDOT leadership is allowing them to 
come back on track in the near future.  
 
Reema mentioned that since Hannah has left, Tri-County has just hired a new person to begin 
working in January that will take her place. The new person may or may not be involved in 
HSTP.  
 
Regarding the Hanna City Trail, which was once a rail line, and is now a right of way, Reema 
noted that Tri-County is still waiting for a response regarding this grant. A group of public 
bodies are trying to purchase this land to be made into a multi-use trail.  
 
Reema reported that the Census is complete, and the numbers are expected to be delivered to 
the president in December, though this is tentative, since many dates have changed in the past 
for this project. April 2021 is the Census Bureau’s target date to deliver data regarding state 
redistricting.  
 
Grey Area Study Update 

The Grey Area Study involves identifying the areas of Peoria, Tazewell, and Woodford counties 
where transit is either inconsistent or unavailable. Two public meetings were held in October, 
which went well. The recordings are online on Tri-County’s website, and Reema explained that 
the first 10 or 15 minutes or so provide a summary of the project itself for anyone interested in 
learning more. There will be a steering committee meeting coming up in January.  
 
Mike Hutchinson noted that in the past minutes, it was noted that there is no service in 
Germantown Hills, but he said that WeCare does in fact provide this service. Even though the 
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area is part of the urbanized area, he said that WeCare does provide service in their privately 
owned vehicles.  
 
Approval of New Bylaws 

Debbie Daykin moved to approve the new bylaws, and Greg Cassidy seconded. Reema 
explained that the bylaws are outdated and vague, so language was added to outline excused 
and unexcused absences. This allows the group to hopefully have quorums more readily and 
provides more specificity and responsibility on the members. Based on a roll call vote, the 
motion passed. 
 
Discussion of Region 5 Plan Document Update 

Reema explained that the existing HSTP document, last updated on March 30, 2016, lays out 
demographics, goals, objectives, and the results of previously conducted trip surveys. This 
document is federally required to be updated every five years. Normally, Tri-County would be 
doing this now. However, based on specific guidance from IDOT, the update process will be 
paused to ensure that all plans statewide are more uniform and contain similar elements and 
structure. Therefore, Reema said she will keep the group posted about future updates to the 
plan, as they will be part of creating and vetting its contents.  
 
Debbie Daykin asked for clarification on Dave Patton, from the Rural Transit Assistance Center, 
and Reema provided further information.  
 
Other 

Debbie Daykin announced that she is in the process of moving from her home to Dubuque, 
Iowa. However, as long as she still owns her home in Marshall County, that is still her legal 
address. She said that she will remain on the Marshall County Board and on this committee 
until she sells her property in Illinois.  
 
Adjournment 

Greg Cassidy moved to adjourn the meeting, and Dawn seconded. The meeting was adjourned 
at 12:40 p.m. 
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Human Services Transportation Plan Steering Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, February 2, 2021 – 12:00 PM 
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission offices 

Room 420, 456 Fulton St., Peoria, IL 61602 

Virtual Meeting 

Meeting Minutes 

Welcome, Introductions, & Roll Call 

Reema Abi-Akar called the meeting to order at 12:01 p.m.  

RURAL AREA SUBCOMMITTEE 

Name Organization Representing Present Absent 

Shelly Entrekin* 
FCRC/FCRT Fulton 

X  

Barb Long*  X 

Doug Manock* Fulton County Board 
Fulton 

 X 

Audra Miles* Fulton County PCOM X  

Mark Rudolph KCCDD Knox  X 

Pamelyn Usher City of Galesburg  Knox  X 

Diana Bradstatter Marshall-Stark PCOM Marshall  X 

Debbie Daykin Marshall County Board Marshall  X 

Mary Patton AARP Peoria X  

Andrew Dwyer GPMTD - CountyLink Peoria X  

Traci Dowell MSW Projects Stark X  

J. Thomas Howes Stark County Board Stark  X 

Joe Roberts Tazewell County Board Tazewell  X 

Brandon Hovey Tazewell County Board Tazewell  X 

Tyler Rogers ADDWC Woodford  X 

Lee Linwood We Care Woodford  X 

URBAN AREA SUBCOMMITTEE 

Dawn Harper EP!C Agency  X 

Adam Duvall Advocates for Access CIL X  

Angel Marinich  TransDev Provider X  

Renee Razo 
Central Illinois Agency on 

Aging 
Agency  X 

Chris Mitchell Paratransit User User X  

Don Rulis CWTC Agency  X 

Greg Cassidy TCRC Agency X  

 *Shared seat **Proxy Vote 

Also in attendance: 

Reema Abi-Akar, TCRPC  Jerra Withers, Snyder Village 

Michael Bruner, TCRPC  Jim Bremner, Washington Township 

Audrey Barrett, Snyder Village Jacob Irish, Western Illinois Agency on Aging 
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Public Comment 

No public comment. 

Approval of the December 8, 2020 Minutes 

Since there is no quorum, the approval of the December 8, 2020 minutes were tabled until the 

next meeting. There was no discussion regarding these minutes.  

 

Provider and Agency Updates 

TCRC 

Greg Cassidy reported that their day programs are slowly opening back up, and they are 

beginning to distribute vaccines to their employees.  

 

CityLift & CountyLink 

Angel Marinich reported that they are still in the process of learning their new software system 

and training themselves and their passengers. She noted that they are short-staffed on drivers, 

and they are looking to hire 6-10 new drivers. 

 

Advocates for Access 

Adam Duvall had nothing to report.  

MSW Projects 

Traci Dowell said that in January, the Marshall County Board voted to approve a new PCOM 

for the county. IDOT has just approved her on Friday. Traci is hoping she can join in the next 

HSTP meeting.  

Traci noted that since their previous PCOM left at the end of October, they were not able to get 

paid since they did not have a contract. She said there were several hoops to jump through 

regarding this issue, and they are anxious to receive funding again. Traci asked the group if 

anyone has had issues regarding the receival of CARES Act funding, and no one had further 

comments. 

AARP 

Mary Patton said that AARP has been working on understanding how people get vaccinated in 

their communities. She asked the providers on the call how many or what percentage of rides 

were to get the vaccine. Traci commented that the vaccination process has only just begun in 

their area, so in the past couple of weeks, some riders requested rides for this purpose. As a 

whole, they were only a small percentage. She noted that the Marshall, Stark, and Henry county 

health departments have been short on vaccines.  
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Angel said that she is unaware of the numbers on their end; none of their riders has explicitly 

told them that they are going to get it. Angel noted that they have surveyed their staff, and 50% 

are interested in getting the vaccine. Transdev is working with CityLink to get dosages and 

having a provider administer it. The doses are limited; GPMTD is eligible, but they have been 

unable to get them still.  

Andy Dwyer noted that the lack of availability is an issue on their end as well. They had to 

postpone a clinic (this has been pushed to March or April). They are working on outreach to 

vaccination providers and potential schedules for the future. Andy said they are encouraging 

staff, should they want the vaccination, to reach out to their providers.  

Shelly Entrekin noted that in Fulton County, no riders have told them they were going to get 

vaccinated. All their staff members have received the first shot and are scheduled for their 

second ones except for one who as opted not to be vaccinated at all. FCRT worked through the 

Fulton County Health Department.   

CityLink 

Andy noted that their user app is coming along, hopefully ready by the next HSTP meeting. The 

user app also comes with an E-pay option. Andy noted that their fixed route operations have 

resumed in full. They are working on new facility plans. Andy is working with GPMTD’s 

assistant manager to plan, and the procurement team has been working to get the building 

process started.  

Andy also noted that Joe Alexander, their planning administrator, has left the district to pursue 

other opportunities. Andy said that any questions that would normally go to Joe should now go 

to Doug Roelfs.  

Fulton County  

Audra Miles reported that Fulton County has not received executed contracts for DOAP, 5311, 

or CARES. They have been able to submit budget summaries, but they have not received any 

funding. 

FCRT 

Shelly Entrekin reported that applications are up on BlackCat for FY22, and they have been 

working on those. She said that she is in the same situation as Angel in that they need drivers.  

Snyder Village 

Jerra Withers reported that she and Audrey Barrett just picked up their new bus on Thursday.  
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Western Illinois Agency on Aging 

Jacob Irish noted that he had a resource to share from the National Center for Mobility 

Management. This link listed information on how to utilize COVID funds to transport people to 

vaccination sites.  

Washington Township  

Jim Bremner reported that Washington Township is providing a local cab service to transport 

people who either had a hard time making a connection with providers or are out of a 

provider’s area. The service begins anywhere the rider wishes to go within the township, and 

the township pays for it. He said there has been a slow reception so far, likely due to people not 

understanding how it works.  

Jim says he has advertised this service in the newspaper, and there are brochures around town. 

He says that the cab company is fielding all the questions — some people believe this is only for 

doctor’s appointments, but that is not the case. This is also for other services.  

Currently, this transit is being advertised to riders aged 65+. Jim is considering potentially 

lowering this to 60+, but that is not the case yet. Jim says that once Covid is under control, 

seniors may feel safer about going out.  

Jim is looking to schedule visits with churches in the township, and he is hoping for the service 

to pick up.  

Paratransit Rider 

Chris Mitchell said that she has had very good service with CityLift, and she is very 

appreciative.  

 

HSTP Coordinator Report 

Reema reported that TCRPC has a new staff member, Gabriel. He has an urban planning 

background, and he is interested in potentially working in the HSTP realm.  

CDC Mask Mandate 

The most recent CDC mask mandate affects federally funded transit vehicles. President Biden 

put this mandate out with CDC. There is a federal webinar today at 2:00 p.m. regarding the 

logistics for transit providers and all others.  

 

 

https://nationalcenterformobilitymanagement.org/covid-19-resource-center/
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IDOT Coordinating meeting 

Last week, Reema noted that she attended a meeting with HSTP coordinators, along with 

Mackenzie Thiessen and Zoe Keller with the IDOT Office of Intermodal Project Implementation, 

and Dave Patton from RTAC (Rural Transit Assistance Center).  

Coronavirus funds 

One topic discussed was CRRSAA (Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental 

Appropriations Act of 2021). The whole country will receive $14 billion for transit purposes. 

Not all states will receive funding, but Illinois will receive $21 million in rural funds and 

$500,000 for 5310 funds. Mackenzie and Zoe are working on programming these 5310 funds, 

and grantees can expect to hear from them in a few weeks. These will involve contract 

amendments rather than a new contract.  

5310 reviews on hold 

Normally, the HSTP Coordinator conducts a review of all 5310 grantees every three years, as 

guided by IDOT, but this process has lapsed, and IDOT has asked that we hold off until they 

provide further guidance. Reema will reach out to 5310 grantees when ready.  

HSTP document on hold 

The HSTP document is normally updated every five years, but this process is also on hold, as 

directed by IDOT. IDOT will have future guidance regarding plan structure guidelines to 

normalize HSTP plans statewide. Reema noted that she will need the help of HSTP committee 

members in developing goals & objectives in our region to be added to a future plan.  

Grey Area Study 

Reema said that TCRPC, along with GPMTD and Lochmueller Group, the consultant, are 

working to identify transit gaps in the tri-county area of Peoria, Tazewell, and Woodford’s 

urban areas. These areas somehow miss out on reliable, adequate transportation. Jim Bremner is 

working to fill these gaps in his own community. At the January steering committee meeting, 

the grey area planning team distributed a survey regarding solutions that would help close the 

transit gaps in the region.  

Future Meeting Topics & Structure 

Reema sent a survey via email asking which topics attendees would like to hear about in future 

HSTP meetings. The results of the survey were as follows:  

1) Grant writing for competitive funds;  

2) Overview of fudging opportunities; 

3) Vehicle maintenance & repairs; 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GreyArea
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4) Standard reporting for county boards; 

5) Social media, advertising, and marketing; and  

6) Accommodations for people with disabilities.  

Some individuals offered speaker suggestions – if anyone else would like to speak, let Reema 

know. Other topics that survey respondents offered: Emergency procedures, CPR and first aid, 

software and its ability to automate reporting, and how to best communicate transportation 

options for seniors and those with mobility issues. Within reason, it is up to the group to set the 

scope of what is discussed.  

Reema noted that someone commented saying there is a lot of talk about the Peoria/Pekin area, 

and not as much about rural areas or issues. Reema acknowledged this, saying that she may 

have an inadvertent bias towards this area because Tri-county is based here – however, she 

would like to make sure rural areas are covered just as much, if not more, and this is one of the 

reasons why we are having this discussion.  

Chris said that she appreciates meeting with this group. She suggested that area universities’ 

schools of social work sometimes teach grant writing, and they may be willing to speak. She 

suggested GPMTD as a resource. Chris noted that there do need to be more discussions about 

rural areas and what transportation and COVID issues they face. She also mentioned churches 

as resources.  

Reema said organizations such as churches could benefit from transportation discussions, and it 

could be worth advertising this committee more broadly.  

Reema offered up even more topics that were mentioned by other HSTP regional coordinators 

(either discussed or only considered): Disability etiquette, bringing in other regions or states to 

talk about what they do, human resources topics, IDOT, state police discussing active shooters, 

fire department trainings, human trafficking, drunk drivers, university professors, area 

Agencies on Aging, and profiling each agency.  

Jacob with WIAA said that he would be willing to talk about their services with this group. The 

only thing to note would be that WIAA only covers Knox County as part of this region; their 

region reaches further north than the HSTP Region 5. He recommended the Central Illinois 

Agency on Aging as the most centrally located for this committee.  

Adam Duvall said he would be willing to talk about Disability Etiquette for Advocates for 

Access.  

Mary Patton noted that it could be advantageous to have a member of the transportation 

committee either in the house or senate. She said there could be a discussion about what they do 
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in relation to what this committee is aiming to accomplish. This way, she said, we could solidify 

a contact person from the political perspective.  

 Chris asked if Mary Patton had information regarding disabilities that emerge through aging 

(as opposed to lifelong disabilities). Mary said that she does not have a list, but she may know 

someone with more information. Chris said that as people age, they do not always ask for 

accessibility although they may begin to need it. Reema agrees that disabilities that emerge 

through age could be a topic to consider.  

Audrey Barrett from Snyder Village noted that a frequent problem of theirs has been to get 

riders to use the lift on their vehicles; they stick to the stairs a much as possible although it 

would benefit them to use the lift. She said that it is tough, because they feel they do not want to 

lose their dignity although they may need the lift. Chris notes that these communications are 

helpful, but it may be trickier in rural communities since everyone knows everyone else. 

Educating people about how best to use the lift (i.e. where to stand on the lift) is also important. 

She also noted that rear-facing seats make it challenging to know where the rider is going.  

Other 

No other. 

Adjournment 

Reema adjourned the meeting at 12:58 p.m. 


